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Length-dependent resistance m odelfor a single-w allC arbon nanotube
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The non-linear length-dependent resistance, R (l) observed in single-wall Carbon nanotubes

(SNTs)isexplained through therecently proposed ionization energy (E I)based Ferm i-D iracstatis-

tics (iFD S).The length here corresponds to the Carbon atom s num ber (N ) along the SNT.It is

also shown thatR y(ly)< R x(lx)isassociated with E
y

I
< E

x
I,which can be attributed to di�erent

conducting propertiesin theirrespective y and x directions,ordue to chirality.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Enorm ousam ountofresearch havebeen poured since

the discovery of Carbon (C) nanotubes (CNTs) by

Iijim a [1] in 1991 and consequently, CNTs have been

successfully exploited to produce cathode ray tubes [2]

and nano-electronic devices [3]. Understandably,CNTs

are believed to pave the pioneering pace for the nan-

otechnology boom . Basically,C can be categorized into

graphite,diam ond and Fullerenes based on their bond-

ingnaturethatgivesrisetodi�erentelectronicand struc-

turalproperties.Unexpectedly,C in allthesethreestruc-

tures with slightm anipulationshave exposed supercon-

ductivity [4,5,6].CNTs’electronicpropertiesareequiv-

alent to rolled-graphite [7, 8, 9, 10]which also reveal

superconductivity in the absence ofdoping [11,12,13]

and concentration-dependent non-linear opticalproper-

ties. The realpartofthird-ordernon-linearsusceptibil-

ity,Re �(3) was found to be in the order of10�11 esu

form ulti-wallCNTsby Elim ’sgroup [14]. Thisvalue is

roughly 100� largerthan thatofSNTs,which isdue to

SNT’s lower C-atom concentration. The superconduct-

ing properties ofBoron-doped diam onds [15]based on

resonating-valence-bond m echanism wasputforward by

Baskaran [4,5]whereas,the superconducting Fullerenes

and itsnon-linearopticalpropertieshavebeen discussed

by Cohen etal.[16]and Elim etal.[17]respectively.

Here,the ionization energy based Ferm i-Dirac statis-

tics (iFDS) is em ployed to derive the length-dependent

resistance m odel,R (l). The derivation ofiFDS and its

applicationsin a widevariety ofstrongly correlated elec-

tronic m atterisgiven in the Refs.[18,19,20,21]. This

m odel is shown to be viable in addressing the recent

R (l) observation reported by de Pablo et al.[22],An-

driotisetal.[23]and Purewaletal.[24]in CNTs. The

length-dependent resistance is an intrinsic property ba-

sically because the contact resistance is independent of

CNT’slength [22].Asa consequence,the only question-

able result is the m agnitude of the resistance, not its

�Electronic address:andrew@ physics.usyd.edu.au

length-dependent trend. However,other m easurem ents

nam ely,thetem perature(T)-dependentelectricalorheat

conductancearestrongly inuenced by thecontactresis-

tance due to itsown T-dependence and itslargem agni-

tude,usually in theorderofthe CNTsresistance,which

in turn waver the intrinsic experim entalR (T) results.

It is interesting to note that the resistance ofa SNT is

non-linearly proportionalto the tube’s length in both

m etallic and sem iconducting SNTs [24, 26, 27]at any

given T.However,thecalculationscarried outby Zhang

et al. [26]and Uryu et al. [28, 29]for m etallic CNTs

indicate that the resistance is inversely proportionalto

the length asa resultofresonanttunelling atinterface.

In this work,we do not consider heterostructures with

resonanttunneling,butrather,on intrinsic m etallic and

sem iconductingSNTs.Theresistancem odelderived here

are also suitable in other strongly correlated nanotubes

that allow direct-current resistance and/or polarization

m easurem ents,oriftheC atom sin CNTsaredoped sub-

stitutionally with di�erentatom s.

II. T H E LEN G T H -D EP EN D EN T R ESISTA N C E

M O D EL

W e startwith the m any-body Ham iltonian [30,31],

�
~
2

2m
r
2
’ = (E + V (r))’; (1)

ofwhich,

Ĥ ’ = (E 0 � �)’: (2)

From Eq. (2), one can notice that the inuence of

thepotentialenergy on thetotalenergy hasbeen conve-

niently param eterized as�. Thisenergy function,� can

becharacterizedin such awaythatE 0 isthetotalenergy,

E atT = 0.Add to that,from Eq.(2),itisobviousthat

them agnitudeof� isgiven by � = Ekin � E 0+ V (r),E kin

denotesthe kinetic energy. Physically,� im pliesthe en-

ergy needed to overcom ethepotentialenergy thatexists

in a particularsystem . That is,� is the energy needed

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501008v10
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to excitea particularelectron to a �nite distance,r,not

necessarily r ! 1 . Literally,this is exactly what we

need to know in any condensed m atterthatactually or

reasonably de�nes the properties ofthe ferm ions. Ĥ is

the usualHam ilton operator,’ denotesthe m any-body

eigenstate and E 0 is the totalenergy atT = 0. The +

sign of� � isfortheelectron (0 ! + 1 )whilethe� sign

is for the hole (� 1 ! 0). In addition,we de�ne the

ionization energy in a m any-atom system ,� = ErealI is

approxim ately proportionalto E I ofan isolated atom or

ion. W e can prove the validity ofEq.(2) by m eans of

constructive (existence)and/ordirectproofsasgiven in

Ref.[31].However,foran isolated atom ,� isgiven by

� � = Ekin � E 0 + Vpot = � E I; (3)

The corresponding totalenergy is

E 0 � � = Ekin + Vpot

= E 0 � E I: (4)

O n the otherhand,foran atom in a m any-atom sys-

tem ,wecan rewriteEq.(3)as

� � = Ekin � E 0 + Vpot+ Vm any�body

= E I + Vm any�body

= � E
real
I : (5)

Note here thatVpot isthe atom ic Coulom b potential,

while the Vm any�body is the m any body potentialaver-

aged from the periodic potentialofthe atom ic arrange-

m ent. The corresponding totalenergy from Eq.(5) is

given by

E 0 � � = Ekin + Vpot+ Vm any�body

= E 0 � E I + Vm any�body

= E 0 � E
real
I : (6)

In thiscase,E real
I istheionization energyofan atom in

a m any-atom system (notisolated).The exactvaluesof

E I areknown foran isolated atom .Asaconsequence,we

can arriveatEq.(2)from Eq.(6).Apparently,wecannot

useEq.(2)toisolatetheelectronicand phonon contribu-

tionsbecause we have de�ned the � asa function ofthe

Coulom b potential(Vpot),m any-body (Vm any�body )and

kinetic (E kin) energies. Consequently,the totalenergy

can also be rewritten as(from Eq.(6))

E = E 0 �

z
X

i

X

j

E
real
Ii;j; (7)

where,j isthe sum overthe constituentelem entsin a

particular com pound. For a C nanotube with only one

type ofatom ,Eq.(7)can be rewritten as

E = E 0 � �

z
X

i

E Ii: (8)

In Eq.(8),we have de�ned here that� = 1+
hV (r)i

E I

,

wherehV (r)iistheaveraged m any-body potentialvalue.

Apart from that,the totalenergy equation for a free-

electron system isgiven by

E = E 0 �

z
X

i

X

j

E
real
Ii;j

= E 0 � [E kin � E 0 + Vpot+ Vm any�body ]

= E kin + Vpot+ Vm any�body , forelectrons� ! +

= E kin + Vtotal

= E kin , im pliesfreeelectrons: (9)

In Eq.(9)wehavesubstituted Eq.(5)forE real
I because

the concept of ionization energy is irrelevant for free-

electron m etals,which donotrequireexcitationsfrom its

parentatom to conductelectricity. Assuch,the carrier

density isindependentoftem peratureand thescattering

rateistheonethatdeterm inestheresistivitywith respect

totem perature,im purities,defects,electron-electronand

electron-phonon interactions.In sum m ary,the totalen-

ergyfrom Eq.(2)carriesthe�ngerprintofeach Catom in

a nanotube and it refersto the di�erence in the energy

levels ofeach atom rather than the absolute values of

each energy level(eigenvalues)in each atom .Hence,the

kinetic energy ofeach electron from each atom willbe

captured by the totalenergy and preserves the atom ic

levelelectronic-�ngerprint in the nanotube. Using this

newly de�ned totalenergy,we can derive the ionization

energy based Ferm i-Dirac statistics(iFDS)asgiven be-

low [18]

fe(E 0;�)=
1

e[(E 0+ �)�E
0

F
]=kB T + 1

;

fh(E 0;�)=
1

e[E
0

F
�(E 0��)]=k B T + 1

: (10)

where,E 0
F is the Ferm ilevelatT = 0 and kB is the

Boltzm ann constant. However, substituting the sam e

atom in a nanotube givesrise to the inuence ofm any-

body V (r)and in reality,E real
I cannotbeevaluated from

Eq.(5). Nevertheless,the E real
I ofan atom or ion in

a nanotube is proportionalto the isolated atom and/or

ion’sE I asgiven in Eq.(8). Itisthisproperty thaten-

ablesoneto predictthevariation offerm ionicexcitation

probability in C nanotubes. Therefore,one can em ploy

theexperim entalatom icspectratoestim ate,� = ErealI /

E I.Itisem phasized herethatE I iszero forBoltzm ann

particles.Assuch,oneshould notassum ethattheabove

approxim ation should give the Boltzm ann distribution

function (BDF)asa classicallim it. O ne can indeed ar-

riveatBDF by �rstdenying theadditionalconstraintby
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substituting E I = 0.Im portantly,Eq.(10)istheFerm i-

Diracstatisticsderivedspeci�callyforstronglycorrelated

m atter,whereitisnotapplicableforfree-electron system

(orFerm igas)asshown in Eq.(9).

Now,beforewem oveon,letusre-exam ineEq.(5)that

seem sto say nothing abouti)the atom ic arrangem ents

and ii) how to isolate the phonon from electronic con-

tribution.Firstly,Eq.(5)isperfectly applicable forany

atom icarrangem entsorcrystalstructures.Thereason is

thatwe can incorporateEqs.(5)and (10)forboth non-

bulk system ,nam ely SNTs as wellas for bulk system ,

regardless of its speci�c crystalstructures, since these

two equations can be norm alized by em ploying the ap-

propriatedensity-of-states(DO S).However,fornon-bulk

system ofseveralatom s,including SNTs,we need to in-

corporatetheatom icarrangem entexplicitly becausethe

electronic excitation depends on the num ber of atom s

along a certain conducting path (developed here). For

bulk system with the num ber ofatom s ofthe order of

1023,thee�ectofdi�erentcrystalstructuresdo notarise

because the conducting paths are isotropic and the E I

here will and can be dressed accordingly to take this

structurale�ect into account [18,19,20,21,30]. For

exam ple,pure diam ond and graphite willeach have dif-

ferent valence states and electronic polarizabilities (the

ability of the valence electrons to excite in a particu-

lar direction in the presence ofelectric �eld),in which,

these di�erences are due to the di�erent excitations of

the valence electrons. These di�erentexcitationsofthe

valence electrons are the ones that have been captured

by Eq.(10)through Eq.(5).Therefore,in ourapproach,

the true DO S and/or atom ic arrangem ents ofa partic-

ular system are unnecessary. The price we pay for this

is that we cannot calculate the m any-body eigenstates

from Eq.(2),but note here that we can indeed prove

Eq.(2) m icroscopically for realisolated atom s [31]. In

otherwords,ourinputparam eteristheisolated atom ic-

energy-level-di�erence,orde�ned here asthe ionization

energy (E I).Thetheoreticaldiscussion ofhow E I a�ect

the polarizability can be found in Ref.[21].

Thesecond issuehereishow do weisolatethephonon

from the electronic counterpart? Basically,we cannot

and there isno reason to,atleastforcondensed m atter

thatviolatefree-electron m etalsand foraslong aswedo

notapply thisform alism to evaluatetherm alconductiv-

ity. The nextquestion is,how E I isrelated to electron-

phonon interaction in the �rst place? W e willanswer

this shortly. The 1-dim ensional(1D) DO S is given by

N e(E ,1D)=
�

E �1=2 (m �

e=2)
1=2

�

=�~,usingE = ~
2k2=2m �

e

and k denotesthewavevector.Theintegralto com pute

carrierdensityand itssolution aregiven by (afterm aking

useofEq.(10))

n =

1Z

0

fe(E 0;E I)N e(E )dE

=

�

kB Tm
�

e

2�~2

�1=2

exp

�

E 0
F � E I

kB T

�

: (11)

Based on Eq.(11),supposethatthesystem isattem -

perature T and it has n num ber ofelectrons per unit

volum e.Now,im agine thatwe reduce the m agnitude of

E I (sm allenough thatitdoesnotincrease n),then the

only param eterthatcan change is the e�ective m assof

theelectron,wherem �

e / E I,which in turn im pliesthat

the electron-phonon coupling (�el:ph)hasbeen reduced.

Thissam eargum entwith sm allE I variationscan beap-

plied atany reasonable tem peratures. However,forfree

electron m etals,�el:ph isde�ned asthe electron-phonon

scattering,whereelectronsand phononscan betreated as

two di�erententitiesthatscattereach other.In ourap-

proach,wedo nottreattheelectronsand phonons,even

in m etallic SNTsasseparateentities.In addition,E I in

this case has no relation with electron-phonon scatter-

ing.Switching back to the SNT,the charge(q)-gradient

along a nanotube’slength (l)and the driftvelocity (vd)

ofchargescan be written as[32]

dq

dl
= n�de;

dl

d�
= vd: (12)

Assuch,onecan write the current(i)as[32]

i=
dq

d�
=
dq

dl
�

dl

d�
= n�devd: (13)

Now, the resistance for a single conducting path or

length,ofa SNT is

R

�d
=
V

i
=
1

i

Z �d

0

E dr; (14)

d denotes the tube’s diam eter and E = electric �eld.

W e also know that m (dvd=d�) = � eE that eventually

givesvd = � eE�=m .Finally,onecan arriveattheresis-

tanceofa wholenanotube,asgiven below

R (l)=
(�d)2E

i
= �d

m

ne2�
= �d�(EI)

= �d
A~

e2

�

2�m �

e

kB

� 1=2

T
3=2 exp

�

E I � E 0
F

kB T

�

= �dA(13062)exp

�

E I � E 0
F

kB T

�

: (15)

W e have substituted, m =ne2�e�e for �(EI) and the

electron-electron scattering rate, 1/�e�e = AT 2. The
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�el:ph has been neglected because SNTs are not free-

electronm etals,eventhem etallicones.However,forheat

transport,�el:ph isnotnegligible.A istheT-independent

scatteringrateconstant.Thenum ericalvalueisobtained

forT = 300 K .The 1D resistivity,�(EI)fornanotubes

can be written as

�(EI)=
A~

e2

�

2�m

kB

� 1=2

T
3=2 exp

�

E I � E 0
F

kB T

�

: (16)

FIG .1: The intrinsic T-dependence of1D resistivity isT
3=2

for T above E I. For T below E I,�(E I) is proportionalto

exp(1=T).There are three di�erentcurvesfordi�erentm ag-

nitudesofE I.

The calculated curves from Eq. (16) are shown in

Fig.1. Interestingly,one ofthe curve (E I = 150 K ) is

com parable with the experim entaldata in Ref.[24](see

Figure 2b). The calculation ofthe totalaverage ioniza-

tion energy (in therespectivey and x directions)can be

carried outwith

E
y;x

I
[Cz+ ]=

z
X

i

X

j

E
y;x

Ii

z
N j: (17)

Unlike ionicbulk system s,CNTsare1D system swith

anisotropicconductingpaths,which havecovalentbonds.

Consequently,the following de�nitions and descriptions

are essential. The C in Eq.(17) represents the Carbon

atom while z denotes the num ber of valence electrons

that can be excited, which willeventually contributes

to the conductance ofCNTs in the presence ofapplied

voltage. Apart from N (the num ber of C atom s along

a conducting path),the num berofvalence electron that

areexcited forconduction in they direction isnotequal

to thex.M eaning,thestrength oftheresistanceorcon-

ductancein theirrespectivey and x directionsofa SNT

originate from the inequality, E
y

I
(N ) < E x

I(N ). The

subscripts,i = 1,2,... z and j adds the C atom s,1,

2,and so on continuously along its conducting path or

length.In thepreviousworkon superconductorsand fer-

roelectrics[18,19,20,21],Eq.(17) was sim ply written

asthe average ionization energy ofa single ion asgiven

in

E I =

z
X

i

E Ii

z
: (18)

The relative m agnitude of E I was then calculated

basedonthepercentageofdopanttopredictthevariation

of�(T)and dielectric constant. O n the contrary,SNTs

with �nitelength in nanoscaleand with only onetypeof

atom snam ely,C requiresE I in the form ofEq.(17).

FIG .2:The arrangem entofC atom sin a single-wallCarbon

nanotube is shown schem atically. The resistance is strongly

inuenced by the direction (y;x)in which R y;x ism easured.

Such observation is due to the inequality,E
y

I
(N ) < E

x

I(N ).

Thede�ned angles,� and  can beused tocom putethelength

asgiven in theEqs.(19)and (20),respectively.ac�c denotes

the length ofcovalentbond between two C atom s.

Figure 2 schem atically shows the arrangem ent of C

atom sin they and x directions.Taking ac�c (0.142 nm )

asthe distancebetween the two C atom s,onecan write

Ly = Lx = ac�c

X

j= 2

N j � 1: (19)

The Ly and Lx are the lengthsalong the C� C atom ’s

bond.Therefore,the experim entally m easurablelengths

(in realspace)can be written as(asa function ofL)
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ly = Ly cos(�)= ac�c cos(�)
X

j= 2

N j � 1: (20)

lx =
1+ 2cos()

3
Lx

=
ac�c

3

�

1+ 2cos()
�X

j= 2

N j � 1: (21)

Recallhere that the reason l in Eqs.(20) and (21)

are written asfunctionsofL isto take into accountthe

higher probability ofelectrons to conduct along the L.

Theangles,� isthechiralangle,while = 90o� �,which

arealso de�ned in Fig.2.Thesubscript,j = 2 indicates

the sum startsfrom the second C atom and so on. The

chiralvector,Ch isgiven by [25]

Ch = na1 + m a2;

where a1 and a2 denote the 2D graphene lattice vec-

tors,while n and m are integers. Ch can be related to

x(� = 0o)and y(� = 30o)with

Ch(x)= na1 + na2;

Ch(y)= na1:

Consequently,Eq.(17) in y and x directions can be

respectively rewritten as

E
y

I
[Cz+ ]=

z
X

i

E
y

Ii

z

�

ly

ac�c cos(�)
+ 1

�

: (22)

E
x
I[C

z+ ]=

z
X

i

E x
Ii

z

�

3lx

ac�c
�

1+ 2cos()
�+ 1

�

: (23)

Now,one can actually substitutes either Eq.(22) or

Eq.(23)accordingly into Eq.(15)in orderto obtain the

length-dependentresistance.In addition,wecan seethat

both Eqs.(22)and (23)arealsodeterm ined by thechiral

vectors.

III. A N A LY SIS O F R (l)

The R (l)offree-electron m etalswith isotropic distri-

bution ofatom sand electronscan be sim ply derived as

R (l) =
�l

S
,S denotes the cross section area [32]. How-

ever,CNTs resistance at 300 K ,say in the x direction

should be written as

R x = �d�(EI)

= �dA(13062)

� exp

���

3lx

ac�c
�

1+ 2cos()
�+ 1

�

E I � E
0
F

�

1

kB T

�

� �dA(13062)exp

�

B lx

T

�

: (24)

Equation (24) accom m odates the unit for �(E
y;x

I
),

which is
 m �1 (becausetheunitfor1D n from Eq.(13)

is m �1 ). The length,lvaries exponentially as a result

ofEq.(15). Figure 3 a) and b) indicate the inuence

oflength on resistance via Eq.(24). The � in Fig.3 a)

and b) represent the experim entaldata from de Pablo

etal. forthe nanotube sam pleswith diam eters,d = 1.5

nm and 1.7 nm respectively.Thesolid linesarebased on

Eq.(24).

FIG . 3: The length-dependent resistance (R ) based on

Eq.(24)(solid lines)areplotted to evaluatetheexperim ental

data (�)obtained from Ref.[22].

Im portantly, the �ttings in Fig.3 a) and b) clearly

dem onstratethatEq.(24)givesa reasonableapproxim a-

tion.W ith thism odelatourdisposal,onecan utilizethe

�tting param etersnam ely,�dA(13062)= 37 k
 ford =

1.5 nm whereas �dA(13062)= 300 k
 for d = 1.7 nm .

Therefore,A 1:5 = 6.01 � 108 s�1 K �2 and A 1:7 = 4.30 �

109 s�1 K �2 . As a resultofthis,the e-e scattering rate
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for1.5 nm and 1.7 nm nanotubesare respectively given

by �e�e = 1.85 � 10�14 s and �e�e = 2.58 � 10�15 s.

Eventually,them ean freepath,le = �F � �e�e = (8.1 �

105)(1.85 � 10�14 ) = 15 nm for d = 1.5 nm ,and ford

= 1.7 nm ,le = 2 nm .Here,theFerm ivelocity,�F isob-

tained from Ref.[12].Theother�tting param eter,B for

d = 1.5 nm and 1.7 nm arefound to be0.47 and 0.18 re-

spectively.Throughoutthisresistancecalculations,e-ph

scattering hasbeen neglected in theusualsense,because

iFDS havehad the electronsdressed with E I.M eaning,

theexcitation ofelectronsand holesvarieswith di�erent

typesofatom s(in thiscase C),identically with the tra-

ditionalm ethods discussed by Barnettetal.[33],Pere-

beinosetal.[34]and Ando [35]. Contrary to iFDS,the

latterm ethodsutilizethefree-electron theory and subse-

quently the e-ph interaction wasdeterm ined in orderto

couple it with those free-electrons so as to describe the

excitation ofelectrons and holes with di�erent types of

atom s. Consequently,one can notice thatEq.(24)does

notignoree-ph interactionsin any way.In fact,theexis-

tenceofpolaronice�ectvia E I hasbeen discussed using

iFDS [20]. Parallelto this,Perebeinos et al.[34]have

also found strong polaronice�ectin SNTsasinevitable.

The propertiesofphonons and its inuence in CNTs

speci�cally and othernanostructuresgenerallyhavebeen

discussed extensively in the Refs.[36,37,38,39,40,41,

42,43]. Apart from that,Chen et al.[44]pointed out

the possibility ofsuperconductivity and ferrom agnetism

in SNTsdoped by a chain ofC atom s. W hereas,Ichida

etal.[45]havecarried outthe necessary analysison the

relaxation dynam icsofphotoexcited statesin SNTs us-

ing fem tosecond spectroscopy.They found an interesting

relationship ofwhich,thee-ph interaction increaseswith

decreasing tube diam eter. Q ualitatively,theirresultex-

plainswhy forsm alld (1.5 nm ),theB (0.47)determ ined

earlier is 2.6� larger than the m agnitude ofB (0.18),

which isforlarge d (1.7 nm ). Recallhere thatB corre-

spondsto E I,which isassociated to theheaviere�ective

m ass(polaronice�ect).In otherwords,thispolaronicef-

fectisdue to the interaction between non free-electrons

and phonons,which enhances the e�ective m ass ofthe

chargecarriers[20].O n thecontrary,forthewellknown

e-ph interaction in m etals,free-electronsand phononsin-

teract,thateventually givesriseto e-ph scattering.Hav-

ing said that,we can now com pare ourpredicted values

forle (2 to 15 nm ) with the values obtained by consid-

ering the shortopticalphonon m ean-free-path (10 to 20

nm ,forlow bias-voltageand d = 1.5 to 2 nm )thatlim its

the electronsm ean-free-path [3].

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion, the ionization energy based Ferm i-

Dirac statisticshasbeen em ployed to derive the length-

dependent resistance in a single-wallCarbon nanotube.

It has been shown that such dependence is inevitable

in a low dim ensionaland non-free-electron system s at

nanoscalesby using thetherecentexperim ental�ndings.

In this paper, it is also highlighted that sim ple equa-

tionsderivedusingiFDS areabletocapturethetransport

propertiesofsingle-wallCarbon nanotubeswith reason-

ableaccuracy.
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